Instant axis of rotation of L4-5 motion segment--a biomechanical study on cadaver lumbar spine.
The instant axis of rotation (IAR) is an important kinematic property to characterise of lumbar spine motion. The goal of this biomechanical study on cadaver lumbar spine was to determine the excursion of the IAR for flexion (FE), lateral bending (LB) and axial rotation (AR) motion at L4-5 segment. Ten cadaver lumbar spine specimens were tested in a 6 degrees-of-freedom spine tester with continuous clyclical loading using pure moment and follower pre-load, to produce physiological motion. The specimens were x-rayed and CT scanned prior to testing to identify marker position. Continuous motion tracking was done by Optotrak motion capture device. A continuous tracking of the IAR excursion was calculated from the continuous motions capturedata using a computer programme. IAR translates forward in flexion and backwards in extension with mean excursion of 26.5 mm (+/- 5.6 SD). During LB motion, IAR translates laterally in the same direction, and the mean excursion was 15.35 mm (+/- 8.75 SD). During axial rotation the IAR translates in the horizontal plane in a semicircular arc, around the centre of the vertebral body, but the IAR translates in the opposite direction of rotation. The IAR excursion was faster and larger during neutral zone motion in FE and LB, but uniform for AR motion. This is the first published data on the continuous excursion of IAR of a lumbar motion segment. The methodology is accurate and precise, but not practicable for in vivo testing.